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Office Correspondence Date October

Tn Chairman Eccles Subject: HcITutt's Attached Statement

ffynm Hart in Krost "Wages in Relation to Labor Supply"

This is an excellent statement. It goes directly to the
heart of the wage policy problem by indicating that the wage problem
is not an isolated one but is only a part of the larger problem of
getting maximum production out of the available labor supply.

Hclluttfs discussion of agricultural ivage policy is good.
However, it should be supplemented by a discussion of the manpower
supply and utilization problem in agriculture. Particularly, re-
ference should be made to the necessity for releasing for service
in essential agriculture, industry, or the armed service the 2 to
3 million workers in agriculture whose labor is being wasted on
submarginal farms or in producing farm products not needed for a
war economy.
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The passage of the Act of October 2, 1042> amending the Ftoergeccy

Price Control Act, arid the issuance of Executive Order Number 9250, pro-

viding for the stabilizing of the National -3conoiny, marked an important

forward step in the solution of labor supply problems* The extension

of regulation of wa^os to include all instances of increases or decreases

in rates laid the foundation for a comprehensive and constructive approach

to this significant aspect of the total manpower program*

Before turning to a discussion of the relationship betwe n wages

and labor supply, X should like to raention that both the Manaconent-Labor

Policy CIIWH Iti of the r'ar Empower Connxission and the Commission itself

have considered this question, but neither has as yet taken any formal

action on it«

lo ; ; A g F 3 ! ^

relation bo two ..n *-H(^ rates and labor supply problems has

Ion*; been accorded of icial raoognition* Decisions on wa^e adjustment

havt frequent.ly been influtooad by manpower consideratioii8o Action to

obtain wage atabilisat'icn agreoaoirtiB In the shipbuilding and construction

industries was initiated by Federal agencies with the primary objective

of reducing employee transfer beUmon Q3tablisluiieuta within an inda%try9

Although the opinions of the 7!&r htibot Board ha%« seldom BtT«BS«d

consixler-atiaQi of labor supply4 manpower inplications h^ve obviously in«

fluflncod the decisions* l&ny wage adjustments hnve bo^n ordered to correct
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inequalities between comparable jobs in a locality or industry*

These adjustments have undoubtedly reduced the incentive for transfer•

Tho opinion in the 7?an&er Aircraft Kn înea case pointed out that

i t ims the practice of employers in the area* to refrain from hiring

persons osiployod by smother piunt en^ajed in war production; and went

on to says

"It cannot be ^uestioned that i t is very desirable to
elminato to the xaaximusi extent possible, the migration of
workers from one plant to another t. Thei e ie certainly a need
for stabilisation of manpower, as woll aa of wnges. However,
i t is not fair or reasonable to require a worker, either by
employer practice or by government policy, fco remain on his
job for the duration of the v/ar unless reasonable adjuatrrtfmts
are made in his wâ os so that he is not discriminated against
econoiaically as a result of such a manpower stabilization
prograno

"Thus, in this case, precisely because i t is f^sirable
to have tho omplo t̂fE remain in stoady osaployne-nt a* the
ilanger plant for tho duration of the vrar, they are entitled
to have their vm_e inoquftlities ironed out by a reasovable
wa^e adjustwent 0"

A s t i l l more definite? recognition by tho f»w Labor Board tf the

inherent close relationship bctvruon wag >s and labor supply is to be

found in the recent decision in the non-ferrous metal cases- This decision

not only awarded a wag* increase that vras naodod to attract and retain

»irorkor3f, but also provided for a vmja payment plan to reduce absenteeism

end placed on the payment of back wages limits that might induce the

return of sceae workers i«ho had left the industry in recent months. The-

decision obviously indicates a conviction that waj;e dotorminations may

affect several aspects of the total manpower problem^
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Liore recently, an industry-wide decision covering tool and

die workera in the Detroit area v/as based largely on manpower con-

siderations. The opinion statea; "Cannon sense dictated the need for

a.V$Ming a lowered morale and an ultimately larger labor turnover which

would alaost inevitably follow a failure to eliminate the inequitable

rat© relationship.*

In view of the responsibility of the .Var Manpower Commission

for mobilising »xid *lloc*lin£ the nation's Manpower i t is obvious

that i t has an interest in the relative wî e rates paid in different

occupational plants, industries or localities. These differences have

a direct bearing on the relative attractiveness o* alternate ;}obe«

If they are properly set, manpower allocation is £reatly simplified

*xxn\ one of the major inoontivca HOT labor turnover is renoveda

1 should like to emphasize that the war Manpower Cormission

also has a real stake in wâ e stabilization. The development of <|

WB.-.je structure suited to the noods of utenpower regulation feuit be a

gradual prooese. Only if -waoe stabilisation is approximately achieved,

can the propar edjustruent of wago differentials be accompliohed, Littlo

can b^ gained by adjusting the mmgt rates in one plant to those paid

eliiewhere in the concounity or industry, if the latter rates are unstable,

,in effort to rofine vrajes differentials without stabilization would be

w futil* as trying to g»t in step with a eentipode«

it'jB&fTf- b© su&jested that my remarks regarding the general

of wages rates to labor supply problearas are baiied on the
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assumption of an unregulated labor market, and that the adjustment of

relative waj;e r&tea would h& unnocerasary if vr© would just get hard-

boiiod enough to t e l l people uhat jobs they must take. This opinion

was expressed by !£r. Laphasr. of the T7&r Labor Board vfoen he sudd, vd th

reference to the recent non-fovroua m<$t&ie decision;

real isuue is not wa^es^-it ie manpower • • «
"Thor© io only on© real solution,, and that ia to follow

such ftracticeft as hnv© bean adopted by Great Britain, Australia,
and other nations now at Mur*

:The man in the front-line forcos—Arny, Navy, Air—are
dispatched to our far-flun^ battle fronts as directed by our
Comundor-iri-Chief •

'*"/e believo thoe« in the hone an^y . . * are prepared
and willing to subr.iit to the orders of tho stuae C
in-Chief, and to work wrier 9 and ae directed."

g e e with the contention that there is a sharp

distinction between wâ o ^robleros and manpower problems* My intorost

In MigM is not predicated on the existence of an unregulated labor

supply. On the contrary, i t is based ou the as umption that compulsion

Hill be used, Labor supply conditions have becone too cri t ical for the

possible success of puroly voluntary w<3asurea< Compulsion through th©

application of indirect sanctions is now toping increasingly applied,

?md 1 anticipate Congressional action iftllch will perrdt the more forth-

right procadiire of apply direct aanctions in manpower regulations

.That 1 wish to iTTtyhnrltT here is that the wa^e structure is on

iapoftftnt \mdor any fora of National Tv:rvice le^ialation as i t is under

voluntary ms&sures, because any form of compulsion ^pl ied to the solution

of labor supply problems raust rest upon a X*oundation of widespread
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acceptance. As X stated recently before the Sanate Military Affairs

"The compulsory aspect of National Sorvice legislation can be
grossly exaggerated* The power of compulsion is in essence a
protection to the great majority who act voluntarily. They
niust be made to f a iX that when they act voluntarily the Gov-
oniiient approves thoir action^ and is prepared to require
corapiiflnce by the f̂ w •who refuse to cooperate.,"

Neither Groat Britain nor Australia has disregarded wage

relationships sinco introducing Hation&i Service* Indeed, the most

careful adjustments of wâ 9 rates hare boon node in order to facilitate

the redistribution of manpower in the interest of the war program. The

introduction of compulsory measures does tllghlUt modify the manpower

of wage adjustraant, but i t does not remove the necessity for such

T?i3 objectives ore modified in two respects. Iv. the f i rs t place,

I t ia not o&aontial to obtain quite such a precise ^.justiaont as would

Otherwise be necessaryP Under aotapuloory mo&curaa Ui approximate

solution nay be adequate,0 ''a^ro inequities will continue to be inanit ies r

but thoir «?:iateric© -vdll not hare qlrj/t« such iqyiom* ?iQtt$tfJUtiff*0 as i»

now the 6Mti This ia indeed fortunate, sibncu a hi,;;h decree of precisioM

in "Iho adjustment of our cosaple?: treigd structure l i Bcarocly

In the second place, W*̂ « differencas need not he

to induce transfoir to? or retain workers in, Qsuontial employment, but tit

least they imiet be such ae to cause no marked resentment to the desired

allocation of individuals* The us& of compulsion, virile reducing the

•igQif&oanea of relative wage rates for raAnpoŵ r allocation, increases

their significance for employee morale and productivety0
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Before turning to an explanation of the significance of the

wage structure to each of tha major problems of labor supply, allow me

to emphasise that wage adjustment la only one of many supplementary

stapa that may be taken „ The ITar Manpower Commission can take various

typ«f of direct action, and i t s vrork can be greatly assisted by the

deoisioofl of other agencies,

This l i well illustrated by the variety of actions taken to

obtain MB adequate meaning of the non-ferrous metal industries. Employees

in these industries haw bee*n placed under certain restraints to remain

on their prasesit jobs* Gold miners are being induced to transfer to

thitf eiapioyxaent* Hew procedures are being instituted to obtain prompt

action in the construction of essential housing facilitieso Some

s£. -usta&tti ts haro been made in the conditions for t ire rationing to these

workers. Selective Service quotas have boon sone^at revised in the

principel mining states,, Civilian workers who liave transferred to Aray

projects are boing urged to return to the mines. And, as a last resort

jiiany for mar minors now In the Array are goin^ temporarily furlou^hedo

From thia i t should he clear that roy emphasis here on wage

considerations doss not imply that they are any more than one of the

many aapactis If a con r̂ehcsiSiv© attack on the problem of labor supply.

In my discussion her a, i t is at your request that I am

fooufting attention chia.ly ou tho wage question and on my interest

in the activities of the .'far Labor BoarcU
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IX.

In discussing the si#"iiflcance of w&~e consideru.tioi: to specific

atpeots of labor supply ?robl<m«, i t should be understood tb&t I aa

lir.iitiiitj my rarrarks to tlio civilian labor supply and omitting considera-

tion of our military manpower, since i t s allocation and ut i l izat ion ic

unrelated to wage factors*

The chief functions of the i«ar Manpower Commission are to obtain

the T'axisun 3izo, proper allocation, and optiaiua u t i l i sa t ion of the labor

supply* Each of theee functions covers a variety of problems and requires

us© of various approaches. While rage rates SJ*<3 not significant for

oh of t>jecs problesc, 1 should l ike to indicate the various ones

do involve war̂ o consider at ions,

if'orce

To ootain thonaximun increase la our total labor force, i t i s

accessary to a t t ract attxy tmwB into the labor nariiet, to encoura.vjo

under certain coziditionn the eraployiaont of youu^ people, <ind to retard

retiieiceiit of older rorkera and proiioto the re-entry of those £1TQCJ&

rttlrtd* The ©ntrcjice of tliese persons into the labor narltct will la

nost casos bo notivuted orimarily by a desire to contribute to the oar

nro^raou An equitable wa^e otructur© wille however, faci l i ta te the

process of industrial induction* 'JPho principle, alroad^- adopted in

several cases by the i.ar Labor Board, of equal pay for equal v.oii:

less of r>ox will be helpful in tlds reapoct, ,t'aj;e rates aoy consiuerably

influence the -willingness of youn^ noonle to accept ennlO7£it>nt in inviustry
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or agriculture where such smployraont is not contrary to the policies of

the War if&nporrer Ccwainifcsioru dago rates nay also be a factor In re t i re -

ment decisions*

b» Proper Allocation of Lafror Supply

proper allocation of civili&n manxiovmr requires that each person be

gauged in that activity which constitutes his maximus possible contri-

bution to the war program. This n&tma that employees in essential jobs

lauet ram&in tbero and that thosia in the lest essential job« transfer to

roore important ones,, Xn other words * transfer r^uct be effected in frOo*

cases and prevented in others* I t i s this aspect of the manpower progras

which coiTiea aos^ readil.7 to mind whenever the relationship of the wa^o

etruct>Are to labor supply is mentioned,

I hav« already indicated my opinion that relative w&£© rates

are an oxtre^aely important aopect of this qaefltion, and that their

importance in no ws.̂ r decreases as we shift our reliance frors voluntary

to compulsory neasures of labor jnarliftt re/*ulation»

I as sure tiiat I t If not necessary to eriphasize that the adjuet*

Qtnt of our rei^e otruct\ir8 for aanporer allocation purposes n&Q& not bo

exclusively in an upward direction, Til© basic objectives are: (1) aa

equitable relationship betvFeO3i no^o rato© re/^irdless of their

levelf and (2) the retention, insofar as possible, of the existing

level* in crder to obtain a more accurate revision of inequitable rates

and avoid the disasters of inflation, 'with reference to the f i r s t

objective, i t would "be imatfcri&l,, nho» ttro wage rr-tes are inconsistent,
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whether on© i« raised or the othar lowered* uith reference to the

second objeotiY©* the choice betwaen raising fi Ion rate or reducing

a ni^kc&e v/ould demand "upon the relationship of both rates to the

general rage level; and the rat© t i^t should l>o revised would be the

one moat out of line Pith the general rage structure* Soxae cases ma

ariss where a single hi&L rate is so oui of line with tho general v&g

level a to constitute ft gross inequit? and isoele tho effective

prog aeration of the war* 'Zxxoh & situation i s Nost li-coly to

rb«r© a rate for an eraergency war project 16 set trltb the trxnc

tion that skilled worto&re will t>« BBployed, but rhore in fc-ict

un îdLlled workers are baln^; pr«aoraiurditly hirco for the Job at th*>

»aree rate* oaid to the skilled eaploy»ec» In such a caso a dovnnard

revision, if Jt is found to be feasible und*»r Executive Ordor *io» 9̂ 5

may be the only practicable way of oljtiiiiiin^ euci: wage-rate relation*

ships as are desirable frorr- the poiut of Yie^ of nannorzer allocation*

Obrioufily Buah situations will be rare,

A^oin, tbi?re sv̂ y ue oocationa ^ao, fron i.ne point of vier of

labor supply, i t is just as important to prevent a wage increase in

one instance .̂ .e to obtain an incrar-se in cnothr.r instance. It is

poeeible that a particulai' wage increece, in. rcc<07i.i.; a minor nnlad-

Juttnent with some rates, would create a more strioue aalac^

^i.th relation to othor rates* In othor wordc, j«on a znda

is found, ^roat care must bo ©x«rcia&d In determining wuieh rates
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should t>e altered, since a specific ciUcn ê mi/;ht create more r>rctolcnis

than i t \TOU1& solve* I t is also conceivable that a ra ise , if granted

in a particular plant, would M&i& in the effective prosecution of the

war'1 with reapoct to sonie manpower considerations (as, for example, toy

improving employee morale within the plant) , but hinder the war effort

with respect to other manpower considerations (as, .for example, fcy

creating a desire on the part of eoae workers to transfer to this

plraii from aoro irrportant jobs elsewhere).

I t may t>6 well to emphasize again at this point that wage

considerations aro not the only factor Influencing Job transfer and

that some instance** of largo escalo transfer may concoivaMy be entirely

unrelated to the wage structxireo Working conditions, reputation of an

«nployer# tho nature of & orosiotioxi policy, o.n& fho adequacy of housing

and other cornnmnit:/ facilitifts are hut a few of the many possible con*

trxbuting factors*

Variation in tho-length of the qofte^nttf; is toCay a major oaase

of jolj tranufcr* i»(eelcly earnings,, &U£a*©ntod by penally ratec on oaplo^

aent in excess of kQ h*vur«, nc\» frequently outwoi^h hourly r&tes ac a

iaotive for traasfer, Since tho lower hours are notr found primarily in

tho loT?cr-Tra^e oiaj)loj'mentsf the prospective general observance of a

U&~hour week will apprecio.'bly rotiace tho present striking discre^ancien

in vre

V/ith those considers^';ions in mind9 I rould lileo to s u r e s t that
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the basic objective In rage adjustment, viewed solely from tho aspect

of iaanyjower allocation, should be to at tain a tra^e structure that will

iis&ico, or at least fac i l i ta te , the desired voluno of transfers to raore

essential positions and * i l l imped© transfers to less essential posi-

tions, insofar as such transfers are motivated by wa^e considerations.

If this objective wore accepted, i t would follow that «age rates or

weekly earnings sbould be increased for essential positions \rtien a

plant is losing ltxg© numbers of workers to other plants engaged in

work of les&er iisnortonoo, provided such transfer results largely fron

more favorable wage rat^s la the latter plants*

c* ut i l izat ion of Labor. SwrpLY

The aspects of manpor/er uti l ization t>u.t arc subject to the

influence of wage rates aiad trn̂ e practices are the wastes

froa excessive turnover and absenteeism* Labor tiarnovar In

;>artloular industry, to the extent that i t results from w*^ con*

, is not necessarily caused by Inter-Industry ra£O dlf*

It nay be oausod by differentif-lfl betwoor. various Ta

in the inaustry or by a rags classification cystem within a plant that

precludoc the reasonably rapid promotion or classification of recently

Mrou uorhers. Thus it i s oXear that sever* i aspect & of Uie na^e

cystao aay huvo a bearing on turnover ratos«

The poesibllity that a v-â u -ilan Day sorve as orie nonris of

attacking the nroblein of abs«intoeisia has alrcao;/ beon indicated by

the decicion of tlie \mr Labor Board in tuc non-ferrous n^tals oaee.
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I I I , KACES AHD TIIU AGRICULTURAL UBOR SU?PIff

X know tha t the Ec^cotaio S tab i l i sa t ion Board and toasy of

ths agencies represented on i t share the concern with which the

\.ixT Manpower Commission vievr* the problem of ujanporer in a r r icu l ture*

The adjustment and s t ab i l i s a t i on of agr icu l tu ra l wa<re rateo i s funcia-

oeatal and essen t ia l t o the solution of the very serious fara labor

supply problera which confronts the Nation* Unless rapid and effective

action is taken &lon£ t i d s l i n e , I ser ious ly question t ha t anything

else t'ie V.ar .Manpower Gorsmission and other agencies of government can

do wi l l prevent 3©rious curtailaerxfc of fana production next year*

Substantial icareases in farm wa^e r a t e s are needed to increase

ths nuokber of "workers avai lable for ©taployraent on faras , and t o re tard

the fljB of -,/orksra fro;.* the land to ba t t e r paying ^obs in industry.

The laol: of uniformity la wa^ea r?ai<I for oonpurable work on fares i s

causing heavy turnover of worker* within agr icu l tu re , S tab i l i sa t ion

of farn* Wî fl r a tes i s needed to reduce the ra te of turnover which is

seriously isspairin^ effective u t i l i s a t i o n of the avai lable labor supply*

In the absence of wage standarde of any kind In agriculture* the

•««r >7«anpowor Commission $*£ the United s t a t e s Etti;plo>iaer»t Service have

eacountorad the greates t d i f f ioul ty in diatinguiehinc between genuine

fara labor sho r t age and instances where employers have brought pres-

sure on the {overntaoct to r ec ru i t large overaupplies of labor in order

to rj&intai:. ex is t ing law xvâ c levels* The voluminous reports of the

United Cfcates JSaploym^nt Tisrvice oleorly indicate that low wares are

by far the ;aost importanc a in - l e obstacle to recru i t ing fam labor.
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Xr* countless instances dtarinp the past yoar, where wa^e &djustrr.ent6

have been nade* alleged local farm labor shortages have disappeared.

Ag late as October f̂ this year, the Department of Afrioulture

reported that average far2 wape rates for the United States, without

boards ware '59,25 per month and £2,7(3 per day. These rates fall short

of the equivalent of 50^ per hour, even on a straight time basis. These

average ratea which I have quoted include, by the way, the relatively

higher wa^es paid to isilkers, poultryuen, aheepherdors, tractor drivers,

and othsr skilled and sp^eialiced aftrleultural workers, as well as the

Yjn̂ Qs of tho relatively unskilled laborers,

These are substandard wa^es by any criterion. The earrinfs of

iruay fann ;ork«rs are even more substandard* because of the intermittent,

uncertain* and seasonal nature of oaploytnent in certain types of agri-

oultur©. The special expenses incident to following the cropsp and the

p^or liviaf and v/orkin • conuitions in seasonal types of agriculture

add to the disadvantafeG of fam work for mifratory laborers. Isairy

and general fars hands are »ore fortunate in having relatively steady

eoplcyneot, but aver&^e oarnir-3 even of these v/orkere are lass than

C'30 per month. Tn<& eaplcywent aer^/ioe reports orders on hand for dairy

worlcers v,'hlch i t hes t!«) greatest difficulty in fil l ing, at wa^es below

150 pour uionth, oven frou S#M Ua^land, the aiddle Atlantic States» end

the tc,id*\vo8t.

There is l i t t l e vcrauer ttiat vm face serious farn labor supply

probletasi «rhen BO û*ny alternative arnplo^ont opportunities at botter

pay are norj available* 2 aia not at a l l convinced that farmers could
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not easily pay substantially higher wages at prevailing price levels.

On the contrary, there is strong evidence that farra wage rates could

be substantially higher without any necessity for compensatory price

adjustments or wafer subsidies, I would like to five you some

estimates of net farm incouie and fara *%£« jsnytaents issued recently

by th© Bureau of Agricultural Eoonouiics:

Wage Payments to Farm Laborers

Eat Farm incotne Including Value of Perquisites
Year (:,:il lions) ~(:'illions)

1936-40 (average) $4,007 $ 981
1941 56,748 $1,191

1342 $9,795 $1,500

These estimates indicate that despite higher production coats,

including images, net fern incone this year for the United States will

be tuore then 3 billion dollars higher than last year, and more than

double the average annual net fara income for th© five-year period

1936-40* !Wt farm ineoutfr this year is the highlit ever reported. If

farmers had paid twice as much for labor in 1942 as i t is estimated

th«y will have paid, net far:* incoroa, after deduction of al l production

expenses inoludinr interest ead taxes, would s t i l l have bean hi-her than

in any prececinf years oxcept 1918 and IJX9*

I am flad that the LconoLiic Stabilization Director has recognized

the wa^e problem in agrioultui'e and has requested that steps be takon

to tneet it* Actior. of this kind is lon^ overdue and cannot further be

poetposed with safety.
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The War ~«anpawar Coaraisaion would be more than willing to partiei-

pate in any program which is contemplated along this line. Its repre-

sentatives have participated in the work of the agricultural wape

boards tfhich hava besn established by the Secretory of Agrioulture this

year in certain parts of the country where the rovernment has paid

transportation expenses £«r farm workers* Through the United States

Employnent Service, i t has personnel of long experience with the farm

*rag-e question as i t affects recruiting and placement problems.

Finally, the Uar LSanpofter Coranlsslon ia acutely aware o£ the vital im*

port&ne© of fair ware standards to the success or failure of its work

in agriculture.

In establishing taachinary to deal v/itli the agricultural wâ e

question, the following consideratiosos mî ht well apply:

!• Cozjsidor&tion ad;ht well "be (riven to the establishment

of agricultural -WQf-e boards co:«posed of representatives of

c&irageisdnt* labor, and the public, modeled somewhat &long

tho successful English syateia*

2, 3uch boards should cover fairly large areas, perhaps one

or caor© average size states, if farmiaf conditions are

relatively similar, in order to develop uniform rates of pay

for comparable types of work* If different wa^cs prevailed

within such areas, Qon£usisi£ complexity of rates would

develop v/hich mif̂ ht lead to undesirable types of migration.
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/ 3, Findings of wa^e boards should be subject to review by a

National VJage Board or other appropriate agency. In

reviewing these findinfs, due consideration should be

given to mge rates in other occupations, the maintenance

of appropriate ^eo^raphioal differentials, and the siain-

tenance of such uniformity in rates as appears desirable*

In conclusion, I want to say that the V.'ar Manpower Coromissioii

recognises that action on farm wages will not by itself solve the farm

labor problem* It ie developing programs to recruit and train new

workers, to furnish necessary transportation, to decentralise employment

in special crop areas, to encourage the withdrawal of workers from

stagnant rural areas, and a whole ranjre of other measures, some of

which are exemplified in the program for dairy, livestock and poultry

farms announced this week*

But I must emphasize that the success of these other measures

depends upon what is done with reference to farm wag-as* X feel that

farmer* can afford to pay adequate wages, especially in view of the

props«ot for a still further increase in farm income for 1943* There

will be ©very sort of pressure and opposition to any attempt to bring

this about* VJe must face fiio opposition* Vie must set our sights and

then follow through to our objectives*
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